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THE PRESENT - An Animated Story

1. Meet a boy and a dog.   What do you think the story is about?

I think the story is about   _______________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

2. Look at the pictures.  What things can you see?

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

3. You're home alone.   What 4 things do you like to do when home alone?

At home I like to   _______________________________  _______________________________

_______________________________  _______________________________

https://eltbuzz.com/video/?video=the-present


4. Put these sentence in order to retell the story.   Match with the picture.

_____    His mother arrives home. 

_____    The boy picks up the ball. 

_____    The puppy gets caught in the box.  

_____    They say, "We'll be outside." 

_____    He stops playing and opens the present. 

_____    The puppy finds a red ball. 

_____    A boy is playing video games. 

The morale of this story is ......

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

5. What did this story teach you?  Finish the sentence.



1. Who did what?

Mother                Nobody 

a. brought a present

Boy Puppy 

b. played video games

c. kicked the puppy

d. ate pizza

e. answered the phone

f. fell on the carpet

g. cleaned the house

h. opened the box

i. went outside

j. apologized

k. opened the blinds

l. was happy then sad

m. hit his head

n. gave in

g. made  lunch

2. Write your answer and share with the class.

I learned from this story that ... 







4. Put these sentence in order to retell the story.   Match with the picture.

_____    His mother arrives home. 

_____    The boy picks up the ball. 

_____    The puppy gets caught in the box. 

_____    They say, "We'll be outside." 

_____    He stops playing and opens the present. 

_____    The puppy finds a red ball. 

_____    A boy is playing video games. 

The morale of this story is ......

_________________________________________________________________________________

5. What did this story teach you?  Finish the sentence.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

There is a friend for everyone.  It's important to get 

outside and play.  Life is to be lived. Disability is an
attitude.

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Video Lesson Plan:  The Present   

The video is a simple story and here is my simple way to use it in class. 

1. Play the video and stop at 2:40. Ask the students what they think will happen

next. Discuss. 

[I like first just watching, enjoying a video together. Learning doesn’t have to be 

all work, no play. It’s great in most cases with short video, to let students first 

“have a go”, take an inductive teaching approach. Students appreciate this.] 

2. Give students the sentence strips. Ask them to cut them up. In pairs/groups,

ask the students to put them in order.  Or they can just add numbers for ranking. 

3. Watch the video again and students can check their answers/order. At the end,

read the correct sequence as a class.   Or use the PPTx to retell the story. 

4. Students complete the one page worksheet. Take up the answers and share

their simple sentence about what the video taught them. 

Extension: Use the cartoon version. Have the students rewrite it or just read it.   

         Watch the video    |    Download for offline viewing 

Play Online >>>

https://eltbuzz.com/video/?video=the-present
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvZzRxLTl1LWROOEk/view?usp=sharing
https://mega.nz/file/B2I0ARCb#WB-bZxNqXkN6oXT6N-cOdxLm_daUKbfZuFLPUB-lW0Q
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEtqrJF1PE/aPIoQz16obrlSbYLdCCZng/view?utm_content=DAEtqrJF1PE&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink


The Present 

The boy and dog open the door. 

The boy picks up the ball. 

His mother says he should go outside. 

He stops playing and opens the present. 

They say, "We'll be outside."

The puppy finds a red ball. 

The puppy gets caught in the box. 

His mother arrives. 

A boy is playing video games. 

He throws the dog away.  

Watch the video and put the sentences in order. 

1



The Present 

1 

A boy is playing video games. 

2 

His mother arrives. 

3 

His mother says he should go outside. 

4 

He stops playing and opens the present. 

5 

He throws the dog away.  

6 

The puppy finds a red ball. 

7 

The puppy gets caught in the box. 

8 

The boy picks up the ball.  

9 

The boy and dog open the door. 

10 

They say, "We'll be outside." 



The Present

Who did what?

Put the things into 

the correct column. 

MOTHER BOY PUPPY NOBODY

bought a 
present

played 
video games

kicked the 
puppy

ate 
pizza

answered 
the phone

fell on the 
carpet

cleaned the
house

opened the 
box

opened
the blindswent outside apologized

happy 
then sad

his their
head

gave in
made
lunch



The Present

Who did what?

Put the things into 

the correct column. 

MOTHER BOY PUPPY NOBODY

bought a 
present

played 
video games

kicked the 
puppy

ate 
pizza

answered 
the phone

fell on the 
carpet

cleaned the
house

opened the 
box

opened
the blindswent outside apologized

happy 
then sad

his their
head

gave in
made
lunch

bought a 
present

played video
games

ate
pizza

fell on the
carpet

answered
the phone

apologized
 

opened the 
blinds

went 
outside

kicked the 
puppy

opened the
box

went
outside

hit
their head

cleaned
the house

 

made
lunch

happy then
sad

gave  in
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